Using AISLive’s ShipWatch Service to Enhance Operational Efficiency

Example: A small team of Stevedores working out of Southampton has 30 vessels to service in the next week. The team manager needs to manage their time efficiently to ensure they achieve their targets.

Step 1

The team manager adds all 30 vessels to the WatchList and also selects Itinerary Change Alerts.

Step 2

The team leader then sets up bespoke zones around various parts of the port.
The team manager will add the 30 vessels that his Stevedores are going to service to the alert zones and adds the individual email addresses of his team members so they will be alerted individually when the vessel they are due to service enters the port.

When notification arrives the Stevedores can then check AISLive to see exactly where the vessel has berthed so they can head directly to the vessel. This saves time waiting in the port for the vessel to arrive.